Find your perfect
space job
Do you love science and space? There are so many incredible jobs that
you could do! Take this quiz to find out which job is the best for you.
vourite
Wh at is your fa
ol?
subject at scho
A. Science
B. Maths
C. Art
D. DT
E. English

Would you rath
er

...

A. Pla y your favo
urite sport
B. Carry out an
experiment
C. Design your
own outfit
D. Cook a new
meal
E. Talk to and m
eet lots
of different peo
ple
Mostly As:

Wh at would be

your ideal da y
ou

t?
A. A trip to a th
eme park
B. A visit to the
Science Museu
m
C. Shopping
D. A visit to you
r favourite rest
aurant
E. Going to a p
arty

describe
Would your friends
you as:
-pla yer
A. Cl ever, sporty, team
rd, scientific
B. Problem-solver, ne
shionabl e
C. Arty, inventive, fa
e, calm
D. Food-lover, creativ
ive, confident
E. Convincing, talkat

Mostly Bs:
You should be a SPACE
SCIENTIST! There are lots of
different jobs, from growing
crystals in space, to working
with the human brain.

Mostly Cs:
A SPACESUIT DESIGNER is the
job for you! Each astronaut
needs a suit to fit them
perfectly and keep them safe.

Mostly Ds:

Wh at would be the coolest thi
ng
about working in space?
A. Flying in a rocket
B. Discovering new things abou
t the world
C. Wearing a cool space suit
D. Trying space food
E. Telling people about new
space technology

Find out all about these
space jobs and more in
How to Be an Astronaut
and Other Space Jobs
Out now • £11.99 HB / £7.99 PB

You should be an ASTRONAUT!
You might have a lot of training
to do first though . . .

www.nosycrow.com

You should be a SPACE CHEF!
Meals need to be yummy, but
they have to be safe to eat
in microgravity (no crumbs,
remember!)

Mostly Es:
If talking is what you like to do,
you could be a SPACECRAFT
SALESPERSON! You must be
persuasive enough to sell
space technology for the best
price possible!

